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Introduction
Over the last five decades, the US has faced an increase in health care expenditure
growth causing national concern. At 19% of the Gross Domestic Product (GDP), the
US spends nearly one-fifth of its income on healthcare.1 Looking closer at the
consumer-level, patients are seeing higher out-of-pocket costs as employer family
health premiums and deductibles have been moderately increasing in a decade-long
trend.2 After numerous past and current initiatives, healthcare cost control remains a
difficult challenge.
A core aspect of the growing cost revolves around the amount of health care waste or
spending that could be eliminated without harming consumers or reducing the quality
of care delivered. By some estimates, “wasteful spending,” accounts for over onefourth of total health care spending.3 Examining costs at a more granular level and
identifying elements of waste can improve the financial outlook of hospitals nationwide.
“Lean Management” or “Lean Thinking” is a strategy to identify and remove activities
that produce waste in time and resources these are commonly referred to as ‘nonvalue-added’ activities. In healthcare, Lean Management seeks to modify clinical
workflows to improve the efficiency of processes. A certified Lean consultant works
with a healthcare team to create a value-stream map of the environment’s current
state and labels activities performed as either “value-added steps” or “non-valueadded steps”. Other activities include:




Interviewing care team members involved in each step to receive front-line input
and data
Establishing a roadmap on how to implement changes
Reevaluating changes with a future state value stream map

Lean Management strategies are important in producing a roadmap of how
organizations can restructure and reorganize to eliminate unnecessary steps. In
alignment with Lean, organizations can take the additional step of examining the costs
associated with clinical outcomes, specifically at the point where these costs are
matched with business and administrative processes. The question, “how much will
the organization’s expenditures change as a result of the process improvement
initiatives?” cannot be determined solely from Lean Thinking. A newly developed costing
approach added to a Lean strategy can provide valuable insight into determining the
return on investment (ROI) of process improvement changes.
Time-Driven Activity-Based Costing (TDABC) is a method of cost accounting that has
helped resurrect many organizations across diverse industries by assigning resource
costs directly to activities or steps in a process. TDABC requires only two sets of
estimates that can be easily obtained: the quantity of time that each care team
member provides in service to a patient and the price incurred by the organization to
provide that service. Researchers using TDABC can create a framework of time
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equations and cost drivers to visualize the cost of each process step. Further analysis
of TDABC data can calculate potential savings and ROI for an organization’s Lean
Management initiatives.
The purpose of this study is to align Lean Management and TDABC strategies to
create a complete picture of process improvement initiatives in a healthcare setting.
E&A’s research partner, a primary care clinic based in Kansas (hereinafter referred to
as “the clinic”), used Lean Management to identify wasteful steps with provider
engagement and TDABC to empower their staff with cost data to make transformative
decisions.

Materials and Methods
Patient Population:
Diabetic care is a central issue among nearly all health care facilities. A recent study
found that the prevalence of diabetes in the US is 14.3% of the population, while
another 38% are prediabetic.4 Thereby, nearly 52% of the population have diabetes or
prediabetes. A second national study determined diabetic patients are up to 23 times
more likely to utilize healthcare services including higher use of medications and other
products.5
This study focuses on 266 diabetic patients seen in August 2015 at the clinic. The
clinic’s staff includes 70 full-time employees in roles consisting of management,
registered nurses, technicians, care coordinators, medical assistants,
endocrinologists, physicians, and nurse practitioners.
The study was performed in two phases: Lean Management phase and TDABC phase.
In September 2015, a Lean team comprised of representatives from the clinic’s
business, finance, project management office and E&A consultants spent a week
conducting the Lean Management strategy evaluation. Afterwards, Ellis & Adams
representatives performed the TDABC phase using data extracted from Phase 1.
Phase 1 - Lean Management Methodology:
A Lean Management trainer led the Lean team to build a value stream map of the
current state of the clinic, identifying the major activities performed in a diabetic
patient visit (Appendix-Figure 1). Team members interviewed the roles represented in
each activity in the value-stream map to gather answers to the following questions:
1.
2.
3.
4.

What is your role in this activity?
How long does this activity take you to complete? (Cycle Time)
How many patients or charts do you complete at once? (Batch Size)
How often do you have everything you need to complete this task correctly
the first time? (Rejection Rate)
5. How many items are to be completed in the activity? (inventory)
6. What are the top 3 things you view as a challenge in your role?
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Using these answers, the Lean team added values to each activity posted on the
current state value-stream map: Cycle time, Batch Size, Rejection Rate, and Inventory
(questions 2, 3, 4, and 5). During the care team member interviews, many
interviewees listed their thoughts on how the primary care clinic can be improved. The
Lean team included these suggestions on the value-stream map as “Kaizen Bursts,”
star shaped post-it notes to visualize where opportunities to improve are centered.
With the current state value-stream map complete, the Lean team analyzed the data
to prioritize how to restructure the clinic to reduce waste and improve efficiency. The
team created a roadmap of action steps with a timeline to complete in order to
adhere to the Lean Management strategy.
Phase 2 - TDABC Methodology
The Ellis & Adams team performed the TDABC implementation after the week-long
Lean Management event. Using the clinic’s current state value-stream map, TDABC
analysts from Ellis & Adams created a clinic process map (Appendix-Figure 2). The
cycle time values from Phase 1 are included in the process map. From these ranges,
TDABC analysts created two time equations for the clinic: a “minimum time path” and
a “maximum time path.” The minimum time path represents the lowest number in the
cycle time range and the maximum time path represents the largest time value (Table
1).
Table 1. Time Equations per main activity for both Minimum time path and Maximum time path at the clinic.

Main Activity

Time needed per activity (in min) for
Minimum Time Path

Time needed per activity (in min) for
Maximum Time Path

Making an Appointment

(5min x Appointment Scheduled by Triage
Nurse) + (2min x Appointment Scheduled
by Care Coordinator)

(14min x Appointment Scheduled by Triage
Nurse) + (4min x Appointment Scheduled by
Care Coordinator)

Receiving Patients

5min + (1min x Obtain Outside Records)

16min + (1min x Obtain Outside Records)

Consultation

(22min x Pt Examination by Physician) +
(22min x Pt Examination by Nurse
Practitioner examination) + (6min x Run
Blood Test) + (10min x Perform Radiology
Imaging) + (2min x Mail Results to Pt) +
(2min x Call Pt to explain results)

(60min x Pt Examination by Physician) +
(60min x Pt Examination by Nurse
Practitioner) + (8min x Run Blood Test) +
(20min x Perform Radiology Imaging) +
(10min x Mail Results to Pt) + (5min x Call Pt
to explain results)

Closing Process

2min + (15min x Schedule Endocrinology
Consult)

15min + (30min x Schedule Endocrinology
Consult)

TDABC analysis needs two sets of data: the quantity of time that each care team
member provides in service to a patient and the price incurred by the organization to
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provide that service. The cycle time values represent the quantity of time needed.
TDABC analysts worked closely with the clinic’s project management office to collect
the following datasets to determine the price incurred by the organization:
1. Direct Labor Cost: Hourly labor costs by role including benefits
2. Department Head Count: Total number of full-time employees and the
number of hours worked per month
3. Indirect Labor/Shared Services Cost: Total monthly cost for the clinic for
Imaging, Laboratory, Health Information Management, Information
Technology, Billing, and Materials Management
4. Equipment & Supplies Cost: Monthly cost for office space rent and supplies
that are orderable by the clinic
Using financial data, TDABC analysts calculated the Capacity Cost Rates (CCR) for
each care team member (Table 2). A care team member’s CCR is defined as his or her
cost per minute of work performed.
𝐶𝐶𝑅 =

𝐶𝑜𝑠𝑡 𝑜𝑓 𝐶𝑎𝑝𝑎𝑐𝑖𝑡𝑦 𝑆𝑢𝑝𝑝𝑙𝑖𝑒𝑑
𝑃𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑐𝑎𝑙 𝐶𝑎𝑝𝑎𝑐𝑖𝑡𝑦 𝑜𝑓 𝑃𝑒𝑟𝑠𝑜𝑛𝑛𝑒𝑙

Each care team member’s hourly labor cost was converted to monthly labor cost. The
monthly cost of indirect labor/shared services, equipment & supplies, and the
managerial/supervision was split evenly by the 70 FTEs present in the clinic. The
numerator, ‘Cost of Capacity Supplied’ was the summation of a care team member’s
per-minute labor cost, and allocated cost of indirect labor/shared service, equipment &
supplies, and managerial/supervision.
The denominator ‘Practical Capacity of Personnel’ is defined as the number of minutes
a care team member has available to perform patient-facing activities. The number of
hours each care team member worked per month was multiplied by two factors to
account for non-productive time and indirect work time. The average non-productive
work time per month (i.e. vacation and sick time) was 20%. Additionally, TDABC
analysts used a factor of 11.4% to account for indirect work time per month (i.e.
orientation, training, breaks, etc.).6 For example, if a care team member worked 160
hours per month, TDABC analysts factored out the 20% non-productive time and the
11.4% indirect work time to arrive at a practical capacity value of 113.4 hours.

Table 2. Capacity Cost Rate values for each care team member represented at the
clinic.
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Care Team
Member
Technician
Care Coordinator
Triage Nurse
Medical
Assistant
Physician
Nurse
Practitioner

Capacity
Cost Rate
(CCR) per
min
$1.05
$1.05
$1.11
$0.78
$2.50
$1.44

Calculating the Cost per Patient Visit
In Appendix-Figure 2, each step in the process map is associated with a specific care
team member and the time range necessary to complete each activity. Decision nodes
(diamond shapes) run through the process flow to represent the percentage of
likelihood a patient will or will not pass through that activity. For a patient moving
through the process, the total cost is calculated as the sum of the care team
member’s CCR x time value.

Results
The study found that a standard visit for a diabetic patient costs the clinic a range of
$66.01 to $189.72 and takes a total time of 34 minutes to 105 minutes. The
standard activities are steps that must take place for every visit and include making
an appointment, receiving a patient, patient consultation, and closing. This range
indicates a $123.71 cost and a 71 minute time difference between the minimum time
path and maximum time path.
The Other Activities are steps that may or may not occur. These steps are associated
with the decision nodes in the process map on Figure 2. The cost associated to these
activities can be added to the cost of the standard activities. The frequency values
represent the likelihood of each activity occurring for each patient. The cost of all
variable activities ranges from $30.84 to $61.38 for the clinic with a time range of 60
minutes to 138 minutes. This depicts a $30.54 cost and 78 minute time difference
between the minimum time path and maximum time path.
The items defined as “Activities Performed by Other Care Team Members” are steps
that can replace standard and other activities with a different care team member. For
example, the patient consultation can be performed by a Nurse Practitioner at a cost
of $31.68 for a minimum time value of 22 minutes rather than an MD/DO patient
consultation costing the clinic $55.
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Appendix- Graph 1 and Graph 2 present a deeper look into the time values and cost
differences per activity. The time ranges between the Minimum time path and
Maximum time path vary greatly by as high as a 38 minute difference in Patient
Consultation. The cost ranges vary greatly between Minimum Time and Maximum Time
as well as in the care team member chosen to perform the activity. For example,
Patient Consultation for a Nurse Practitioner is 57% of the cost for a Patient
Consultation by an MD/DO.

Discussion
The results provide data to support several opportunities for improvement. The first
opportunity is with the time and cost difference between the Minimum time path and
Maximum time path. The maximum cost of $189.72 for a standard visit is nearly three
times that of the minimum value of $66.01. This range should be further analyzed to
assess causes for the disparity to seek opportunities to optimize where outcomes can
be held constant. For example the Triage Nurses reported appointment scheduling
times that varied from 5 minutes to 14 minutes. The clinic could investigate adopting
a standardized workflow procedure for appointment scheduling or introduce more selfscheduling.
There is also an opportunity to match clinical skills to the process. This ensures that
everyone is working at the top of their respective licenses. Examples here could
include a review of the appointment scheduling role. Having the Triage Nurse schedule
an appointment results in a cost range of $5.55 to $15.54 while a Care Coordinator
can schedule an appointment with a cost range of $2.10 to $4.20.

Conclusion
Combining two evolving workflow management tools- Lean Management and TDABCthe clinic is able to plan a future state workflow that reduces waste and saves on
costs. TDABC provides a valuable cost baseline for each activity using robust financial
data and time values. With this information, the clinic can predict the ROI with the
Lean Management strategies for improvement planned in 2016 to shorten cycle
times, improve patient and provider efficiency, and reduce rejection rates. TDABC and
Lean Management can provide transformative information for any healthcare facility
facing pressure to contain costs and improve care quality.
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Appendix: Tables, Figures, and Graphs
Figure 1. Current state value-stream map for diabetic patients at the clinic.
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Figure 2. Process map for diabetic patients at the clinic adapted from the Current State Value Stream Map in Figure 1.
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Graph 1. Time per activity in a single visit for a diabetic patient at the clinic.
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Graph 2. Cost per activity in a single visit for a diabetic patient.
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